While the demand for new consumer products and packaging increases, packaging OEM’s are challenged to provide filling machines to meet customer expectations for more speed and accuracy as well as enhanced flexibility and reliability. As you continue to build machines to accommodate a wide range of capacities and viscosities, the Altra team can assist you by providing high quality, reliable components which allow you to meet your customers’ expectations for machines that can stand the test of time!

Ensure the speed and accuracy of your filling machine by combining a Boston Gear high precision planetary gearhead with your servomotor.

As your customers run multiple products on the same machine, these machines are cleaned more often. Look to Boston Gear for the 700 series reducer with PosiVent®, that is designed to keep water, washdown solutions and other contaminants out. Or choose Bost-Kleen™ or Stainless Bost-Kleen™ speed reducers, the most cost-effective solution for washdown applications on the market.
Boston Gear 700 Series Speed Reducers

The 700 Series family of worm gear speed reducers provides millions of configurations and options to meet your packaging requirements. The PosiVent® option features a unique pressure equalization system designed to keep out water, washdown solution and other contaminants. The QC700 Series features an innovative coupling style which also prevents debris and bacteria from entering the reducer. Painted, stainless painted, and full stainless steel models are available for food packaging applications.

Other products for use on Filling Machinery include:

- Motors and Drives
- 800 Series Helical Gear Speed Reducers
- Sensors and Safety Switches
- Electro Packs

For more information about the products above or our comprehensive offering of power transmission solutions for use on other types of packaging machinery, visit www.altra-packaging.com